
WASHINGTON ADVTS.

REDUCTION ffl PRICES
-OF FIRST-CLASS-

Custom-made Sits.
No. 1. Reduced to $12: former price $13.50 per

bait" dozen.
No. 2. Reduced to $15: former price $10.50

per half do/en.
No. ö. Reduced to §18 per half dozen.

Au luimitablo Fit Guaranteed : Quality, Work-

..:> and Finish Unexcelled end Seldom

Equalled. ;

Shirts for Weddings and Receptions.The
¦:it fashion of linen cord-, Embroidered Fig-

res and Spot Besoms mo3t thoroughly and ele¬

gantly made.

Fancy Shirtings in English Flannels, Zephyr,
ill Cheviot, and French Percale.

R. H. Taylor,
»:»'.. Pennsylvania Avenue«

WASHINGTON, D. C.

BUILDING MATERIAL, &e.

PERRY,SMOOT& CO.
SteamFlooring&Plamng Mill

Manufacturers o:

and WINDOW FRAMES, MOLDINGS, &c
Dealers in

ill EE, SHINGLES, LATHS. NAILS, LIME,
CALCINED PLASTER aim CEMENT.

NO. 25 NORTH UNION ST..
ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA

S2r*Lumber delivered in the city free.

iSTABLISESD 1S22.

JOSIAH H.D. SIOOT,
in

,ik life Laths,
N ILLS, LIME.CEMENT,CALCINED PLASTER,

dec. &<:., &.C.

MANüFACTTJKEE OF

LOOSING, DOORS, SASH, BLINDS. FRAMES,
VIOULDINGS, MANTELS, BRACKETS

AND ALL KINDS OF WOOD
WORE.

ndice aud yard No. 21 north Union St. Factory
N'os. 13 and 15 north Lee st., Alexandria, Va.
V&fSo charge for dolivery in city. jan28

; '.MES f. CARLIN 6 SONS.

NO. 63 KING STREET
ALEXANDRIA VIRGINIA.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
EABDWABE AND CUTLEEY.

Hardware, Locks, Hinges, Screws'
0) Bolts, Lntehes, <kc, 3addlcry, Hardwsre:

Buckles, Rings, Hame3, 6c, &c*
thts' Hardware. Axles, Rims, Hubs'

Fellows, Tiro Iron, &c, Pockot1
>rving, and Butcher Knives, &c, Guns

A foil r.ui] complete stock of first*
way in siora and sold at lowest cash

_aogl5
BRIGHTON Ä SON.

0
Qolesale and Retail Dealers it.
BE, CUTLERY, HORSE SHOES, IRON

il IH CAiT1NQS; NAIL RODS, AXLF
ORE.'.SE. WAGON MATERIALS.
HOUSEKEEPERS' GOODS. &c.

f street, - - Alexandria, Virginia

FISH DEALERS.
(HEORGE E. PRICE & CO

fresh .a Sited fish,
Will receive Fish daily from tho shores of the

>i iac, and will supply consumers in quantities
to suit, either fresh or saltcA by experienced
rockers.

n ry orders solicited and satisfaction guar¬
anteed.
Our brand of BA; RELED FISH has always

¦tood No. 1 in the market.
GEO. E. PRICE A- CO.

Stalls Nos. 2 and City Market, and Fish
fo. l Corporation Fish Wharf. [mh42m

making new friends every day Consumers
iy tb >: it goes so much furtherthan tho ordinary

that it is by far the most economical to
Every package lias a red seal stamp on the

Ie. Don't be imposed upon with inferior goods.
G. CA8SABD Ä SON. Baltimore. Md..

ir< rs of the Celebrated "Star Brand'* Mild cured
s and Breakfast Bacon.

Landreth's Garden Seeds.
We have just received our first supply of the

elebrated Seeds for this season.
Catalogues furnished upon application.

E. S. LEADBEATEK «v BR< >.

j F Voi R CHICKENS ARE SICK,
' try

LI NTS CHICKEN CHOLERA CURE.
¦'. all druggists ami grocers mh3I
HOICE FLORIDA and MESSINA ORANGES
for sale lo\, by*10 ' J. C. MILBURN.
i.D APPLE VI SEGAS and WHITE WINE
J INEGAR, extra strength, for sale by

' 2 J. C. MILBURN.

pSESH ITALIAN MACARONI. Breakfast Horn-
x my and New York Beans just received.

0

oct20 geo. McBurney 6 >os*.

3000 pounds pure, dark buckwheat
flour jrtst received bycov,j0 j. c. mtlblrn.

Staate feefk6=
m

PUBLISHED DAILY AND TRIWEEKLY BY

EDGAR SNO WD EN,

At tin Gazette Building, Nos. 70 and 72 Prince ft

DAIL Y. I TRIWEEKLY.
One year.S6 00 Oneyear.$4 00
Six months. 3 00 Six months. 12 00
One month. 50 Three months. 1 00
Contract advertisers will not be- allowed to exceed their
space, unless the excess is paid for at transient raiesr
and under no circumstances will they be allotted to
advertise other than their legitimate business in the
space contracted for.

All transient advertisements must be paid for in ad¬
vance.

Resolutions in memeriam. ofthanks, tributes of respect,
resolutions adopted by societies or persons, unless of
public concern, will only be printed in this paper as
advertisements.

Marriage and death notices must be yaid for in ad¬
vance.

Persons learing the city can hare the Gazette mailed
to them, poitpaid. for fifty cents a month, and the
address changedai often as desired.

All communications should be addressed to"Gazette,"
Alexandria, Vu.

Tnc Gazette office is connected with the Telephone Ex¬
change. Advertisements, orders for the paper, new*
or any information or business can be sent by Te\-
phone.

[Entered at the Posioffict at Alexandria, Virginia, as

second-class matter.]
\ iffnnuny J'nwrapped.

New Brunswick ha3 had a strange sensa¬

tion. It has attended a. kind of Egyptian
seance. The mummy,thatofa royal priestess,
secured by Dr. Lansing, professor in the
Theological Seminary, through the agency
of his missionary father at Cairo, was un¬

wrapped the other day before an audience
of shout one hundred guests invited from
tho city and vicinity. From tho inscrip¬
tions or: the mummy case, as explained by
Dr. Lansing;, this priestess must have been
of high rank, and have been embalmed in
the time of Moses, or about 1400 years B. C.,
which would make nearly 3:300 years as the
period of her preservation. The double
crown ofUpper and Lower Egypt was on
either side of the coffin, ar.d besides these
was tho picture of the hawk-headed deity,
etirmounted by the snu's disk, thus indicat¬
ing that the remains once, belonged to a

person -jf the royal line. Aud a small white
tublc-t found with tho mummy told tho
same story. Sometimes there are found
articles bi great interest within the wrap-
pint's.such as necklaces, mirrors, caskets
containing cosmetics, scarabtei, especially a

papyrus roll containing portions of cr even
the whole Book of the Dead, And it wa3
hoped one or more of these things might
be discovered on this occasion. But noth¬
ing wee found. Perhaps the Book of
the Dead bad been deposited, as was
sometimes done, in tho jar that held the
intestines.for, in the process ofembalming,
the intestines, the heart and liver were re¬
moved from the body aud preserved in sep¬
arate vessels. Although there was somo

disappointment because no "itnd" was mttde,
yet there wa-t uo lack of interest. In fact
the attention was durins: a part el the time
almost painfully tiler: whilst the bondages
v^tre being removed. Tito outer strips were
here and there in excellent condition; but
as the body was approached they were
rotten and brittle, and fairly embedded in
bitumen and other preservative materials.
The hands were found crossed upon the
brca=t, the teeth and finger nails perfe::t, the
llesh nbsorbed, leaving the skin drawn
closely over the bones. The height was
about live feet, und specific appearan"is
showed the figure: to have been that of a
female, aged perhaps sixty or sixty-five
years. The most interesting feature about
these mummies is th*t they reveal tho bo-
lief of Egyptian-; :p. the resurrection of the
body. They held that after three thousand
years the soul would return aud re¬
unite itself to the body in case tho
body were etiil it- existence. Hence
they endeavored by their rock-cut tomts
and pyramids and by their processes of
embalming to guard the body against the
violence of man and the decay of nature.
Where did tbej get this doctrine of the
bod\ 's rtsurreetk-n ? I! wnuld seem that the
heathen, however enlightened and phil¬
osophical, were without the least faith in
this doctrine. On the other band, they
thought it absurd and impossible. Socrates
held lirmly enough to the immortality of the
soul, but not at all to tho resurrection of the
body. And so the stoics and epicureans and
other philosophers listened respectfully to
Paul ;tt Athens until he maintained the
resurrection of the body, when they began
to mock. Tho very conception of such a

thing seemed to them a fit subject for ridi¬
cule. And thus it might be shown in detail
that this doctrine was, with the exception of
the Egyptians, peculiar to the Hebrews to
whom God had immediately revealed it.
Perhaps it passed from the Hebrews to tho
Egyptians. However this may be, it is at
any rate a pleasing as well a3 significant
fact that this precious Christian truth in re¬

gard to the body's restoration to life was so

earnestly and devoutly held at that early
day.

:1Tiie Walking Delegate/'.The de¬
cisions of the courts all tend to establish a

wholesome doctrine that the walking dele¬
gate will have to walk the plank. Let us

have i- weil under.-dood that any man who
comes forward and tries to picket the busi¬
ness of another man, with whom he has had
no previous relations of any kind, seeking
to cut off his patronage, annoy bis laborers,
or destroy his business by any means, ren¬

ders himself liable to be assessed in damages
correeponding to the injury inflicted.and
we shall have fewer cases of labor disputes.
The decision of Judge Brown at New York,
holding that (»uinn and his associates must
stand suit for the damage they had done to
the Old Dominion Steamship Company, is
of wide application. Some communities in
Massachusetts have been visited by the
walking delegates as with a pestilence.
Since 1S70, 24 firms have withdrawn wholly
or in part from Lynn, which to day employ
outside of that city 5.0SO hands, represent¬
ing at least 12,000 people. Haverhill has
recently lost 5 .firms, employinc GOO baud.-3.
Beverly, Stoneham, and Marblehead have
lost 15 firms. Of all the firms above spoken
of, 35 employing over S,000 hands have left
the State of Massachusetts and gone
to Maine or New Hampshire. Six fac¬
tories now stand vacant in Haverhill for
this cause, and the labor arbitrators
of the State say that "we found it so
all along the lime, and we could talk for
hours aud constantly bring up new incklenls
and new points/' This reminds us of a case
of which we recently heard, as well vouch
ed for, of an industry which had in succes
sive generations built up and beautified a

prosperous village. The firm conducting
the business had, by long experience, reach-

hi t> standing for their goods untouched by
competition. The business had descended
from father tc son and grand-sen, accumu¬
lating wealth and the operatives were the
descendants alike of the c-rigioal workmen
and owned their comfortable homes. The
present proprietor kept up the business, not
from need, but frcm family pride ir; the
brand and a natural iulere>; in the town
and the industry which bis ancestors had
built up. In an evil day, a labor dispute
was raised, tbe walking delegate appeared
with the demands of some "union," and the
proprietor locked the factory ard ««id it
would never be opened again. These are
the calamities which are brought on men by
a senseless disregard of tbe bread view and
the large aspect of things Workmen quar¬
rel about microscopic grievances which a

generation ago would not have been thought
of..Springfield Septtblican.
"Yes; I shail break the engagement," she

said, folding her arms and looking defiant;
"it in really too much trouble to converse
with him: he's as deaf a post, ai d tnlks
like he had a mouthful of mush. Betide?,
the way he hawks and apite io di?gus;ing."
"Don't break the engagement for that; tell
him to lake Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy. It
will cure him completely." "Weil. I'll leii
him. I do hate to break it off, for in aii c.hcr
respects he'squile too charming'' Of ccurc»-.
it cured hir- catarrh.

MEDICINAL.

COUGH
SYRUP

E r^rcs Cough*. fY.ld«, no»n>»iir.<. Ooup. Afthma,
i UroneUitls Whwium rough. Im-ijwnt C.n.-unip-

tion. ana relieves coununpuTe
persons in advanced mo^i-i of
the difOMC. Moo Sets, Cau¬
tion. The Gennine J>r. Hull's
Oiwjh Syrup is ("Mil only in
whit* uiiiippcr*, und bears ourl
rrpl.-t. n->! trado-Marki lowit;!
A BuWtUtad u: a Circle,aBed-'.
strip Cautlon-Labcl, and tlio

±z~uU^~*^tr.i^inu'.i'MznMurt.dolJ<'hv I'.'.
'.'sir'wV-'** full ,£. .1. 31,-yr .1- Co., Sole B0C ** 1'mpV. ItaUtaoÄ Md., U. S. A. 0

Chew Lance's 1*1usi.The crenf Tobacco A n.

tidotet.Price io en.-Sold By nit Drustristc.

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
TUST RECEIVEDJ .AT.
French's, 93 and 95 King st.
Two hundred thousand ENVELOPES, all sizes

aud grades t»he cheapest iino ever offered in this
city.
Twelve hundred PAPETEEIES from 10c to $3

each.
A very large stock of TABLETS and PADS;

more than a hundred styles and size3, from lc up.
In otock the best, aud cheapest and most varied

line of BLANK LOOKS iu the State. Everything
from the largest Ledgers and Journals; ail sizes
and styles of binding down to the smallest Pass
Books.
A foil lino of NOTE, LETTER, BILL ITEADS

aud STATEMENTS.
A full line iu stock of WARD'S ROYAL IRISH

LINEN NOTES and ENV.' LOPES and fifty other
styles all grades down to good Note Paper at 50c
per ream.

Everything else in COMMERCIAL STATION¬
ERY usually found in the largest establishments.
mhlO GEO. E. FRENCH.

GROCERIES. £c.

"^EW GROCERY AND PROVISION STORE.

Mr. B. H. JENKINS
Announces that he lfas opened a Green Grocery
and Provision Store at the southeast coruor of
Duke and Fairfax streets, where lie wiil keep on
lurid a ful! stock of excellent goods. All kinds of
MEATS and VEGETABLES, together with
STANDARD and FANCY GROCERIES, can bei
found in his store at reasonable prices, j:tnt5

CONFECTIONERS.
ALWAYS READY

Henry Brengle, Confectioner,
129 KING STREET.

Has his usual supply of goods in his line.
Hi? Oyster Parlors for Ladit-3 ami Oyster Rooms

for gentlemen are also open. Patron3 may rely
upon picked Oyster3, and the bc;t cookery at all
times and the lowest rates.
OYSTERS FRIED FOR FAMILIES.
BEENGLE'S ICE CREAM, Pies for dessert or

lunch, and Puro Candies arc specialties in which
he has never been excelled. Cakes of all kinds of
the best material cheaper than they can bo made
at home. He caters of the best for families, par-
tics, balls, fairs and entertainments. dccl3

^BUSINESS CARDS.
TO U. S. WALKER

.for.

'duULI
AND ENCLOSURES.

Three new granito polishing machines. Best
facilities for monumental work. Ho guarantees
tho best of work, good stock and low figures.
Works.702,701 aud 706, North Capitol street,

in rear of Government printing office, Washing-
ton, D.C._mh9.ly
LIVERPOOL AND LONDON AND GLOBE

INSURANCE COMPANY.
Statement U. S. Branch, June 30.1885.

Assets.$5,918,563 13
Liabilities. 3.303,592 17
Surplus . 2,614,970 96
Total losses paid in the U. S.36,676,759 55
For policies iu this excellent companv apply to

PHILIP B. HOOE, Agent,
dccl5 No. 2 Prince street.

BARB FENCING WIRE at the present time is
very low in price. We have a largo stock,

and those in waut will do well to call on us before
buying. JAS. F. CARLIN &. SONS,

jol5 Alexandria. Va

J710R CHILDREN AND INVALIDS.

DRY EXTRACT MALT: 50c a bottle; for sale
by [nov41 W. F. CREIGHTON & CO.

GIRL'S QUADEICYCLE, a superior article, at
lew than -wholesale price, at

dec23 AMOS B. SLAYMAKERS^
('1HLOBITE, au elegant preparation for chapped
J hands and lip;, for sale by
jan7 _J. D. H. LUNT.

WHITE WASH BRUSHES, Garden Rakes
Hoes, Trowels, &c.a full stock now at

mh24 _J. F. CARLIN & SONS\_
Tf\f\ DOZEN NANTICOKE TOMATOES, very
XUU fine goods, just received by
.ov23 J. C. MJLBURN.

QTRICTLY PURE CIDER VINEGAR, extra
O strength, for pickling, for sale by_lepl3*_ J. C. MILBURN.

FINEST IMPOETED SARDINES, with patent
openers, for sale by

auslO GEO. McBUENBY & SON.

an

MEDICINAL.

be ^

NNOWS

^our^tu^f yells »£
a l. t.

MERCHANT TAILORS.

william murray,
NO. 123 king .-treet.

Informs his customers that be iia^ received a

lUpjiiv of

sew spring goods
And is now prepared t->

FUBNISU suits in all the latest
STYLES AND ON REAS »nble terms.

mar2-lm

FLOUR.

Washington Flour& Feed-Co,
WASHINGTON, i). C.

Manufacturers of
IIO.III.VY VXD HOMINY ^ItlTK.

Miller« of

NEW PROCESS MEAL, FLOUR, MILL FEE D Stc.

Highest current prices paid for Corn. Wheat,
Rye, &C
Prompt remittances. Country shipments, so¬

licited. janlT :2m

HARDWARE. CUTLERY. GUNS, pistols,
&c, Rt 8* King street, corner of Royal,

Alexandria, Va.~The subscribers invite the at¬

tention of wholesale and retail purchasers to

their large and well selected stock ofgoods in their
lino, which were bought, in quantity at bottom
prices, and will be sold at a small advance. We
invite a comparison of prices and quality of goods
at 88 King, corner of Royal street.
sep!4_J.T. CBEIGHTON & SON.

MILK PANS-1 carload (0,0001 TERR A COT¬
TA MILK PANS just received from factory

These pans arc taking the place of t.n pans. The
glaze is perfectly indestructible, free i'rom metals
of all kinds and is guaranteed from crazing As
low priced as the common stone pan and much
nicer.
fcb!5_E. J. MILLER, SON & CO.

GREEN AND FIGURED SCREEN WIR'. 24'
30 and 30 inches, wholesale and retail, at

88 King, corner of Royal strcot. You can buy
wire, and haveWindow aud Door Frames made
of better quality, to cost no more than the com¬

mon Frames offered for salo in the city. Call and
see. J. T. CREIGHTON St SON,

jo4 88 King, cor. Royal st.

THE LARGEST and .'iocst assortment ever off¬
ered in this city of Haveland St Co'a and

other makes of French China After-Dinncr Cof¬
fees. Fruit Plates, Ico Cream and Salad Sets,
Buckwheat Cake Plates (new), Biscuit Jars. Tea
and Dinner Sets, besides many smaller articles too
numerous to mention. For sale by
doc!3 E. J. MILLER, SON & CO.

BREECH AND MUZZLE-LOADING SHOT
GUNS, the largest and best assortment wo

have ever bad and at lower prices; also Paprr
Shells of all grades, Wads Cans. Belts and Canvas
Coats. It will pay purchasers to call and see us.

JAS. F. GABUN & SONS,
oct2S Alexandria, Ya.

BREECH LOADING GUNS, fine quality. Shell
ejecting, Double action and other Pist Is,

Loading Implements. Shells, Caps, Primers, Wads
and othor coods in same line, will be sold at low
prices, at 88 King, corner of Royal streets. Call
and examine,
novl-l J. T. CREIGHTON St SON.

AXES! AXES! AXES:."Light Horse Harry"
and "Red Warrior Chopping Axes. Over

100 dozen of these celebrated goods in store. All
tho regular weights and shaDC3. Wholesale and
retail. JAS. F. CÄRLIN & SONS,

sep4 Alexandria, Va.

SHEEP DIP, Sage, Ground Sage, Diamond
Dyes, Fitche's Pocket Scales, Hood's Sarsapa-

rilla, Warner's Kidney and Liver Cure, Brown's
Iron Bitters, Volina Cordial, Pratt'* Astral Oil,
and Sweet Majorem.a large supply just received,
deel E. 3. LEADBEATER St BRO.

THOMAS'S LIQUID BLUE,
IN PAPER BOTTLES,

entirely free from acids, and gnaranteed pure. The
greatest quantity for the least money of any pure
goods on the market. Don't fail to try it.
mh5 geo. McBurney & son.

GUNS, PISTOLS, PERCUSSION CAP.-. WADS,
&c, at a further reduction in prices to close

out. We have on hand the"Merino Felt Wads,'' Bal¬
timore make, at manufacturer's prices. Call at 33
King, corner of Roval street.
dec? J. T. CREIGHTON St SON.

COFFEES.Although Coffees have advanced
considerablv, I am offering them at low prices,

sep23 _J. C. MILBÜRN.

FEATHER DUSTERS of all kinds at
feb25 AMOS B. SLAYMAKER'5.

i_JOB. SALE.

HARROW & CATON,BEAT. ESTATE A'iENTS AND BROKER«
Boom 12 Market Building.Oiler tor sale on cur terms the following desirehie city ami country property

IMPROVED PROPERTY (CITY).
Three-story brick dwelling and lot east side of Fairlax street, between Cameron and Queenfwo-story frame dwelling and lot east side ofHannstreet, between Cameron and QueenThree-story brick bouse and lot. corner King streeand the .Strand.

i Two-story frame dwelling and lot Kinn street between Payne and West.
Two-story brick dwelling and lot s. e. cor. Columbuiand Uronoeo streets.
Three-story brick dwelling and lot north hide OPrince, between Lee and Union,
Two-.»tory brick dwelling and lot Queen street, bet

rnyettc and Henry.
Two-story frame dwelling and lot Fayettcstreet, bet

Queen ami Princess.
Three-story frame dwelling and lot and store adjoin-in« s. e. cor. Fairfax und tJibbon.
Two-story frame dwelling und lot and store u. w.

corner Fairfax and Gibbon.
Three-st.>ry brick dwelling and lot Patrick street,between king and Prince.
Six two-story frame dwellings s. e. corner Alfred and

Gibbon streets.
i Three-story brick dwelling and lot Fairfax street.between Prince and Duke.

Two-st'.ry frame dwelling and lot Columbus street,between Prince and Duke.
Two-story brick dwelling, store and lot King street.between Patrick and Henry.Three-and-a-half brick dwelling and lot 55 Prince st.Four-storybrickbuildingand lot known asthe "Ton-tine Hotel,*1 Cameron street, between Fairfax and Kov-

al. This may also be leased on reasonable terms.
Two-story brick dwelling and lot s. w. corner Royaland Queen.

j Three-and-a-halfstory brick dwelling and tot s. w.
coiner Patrick and Kim; streets.
Two-story brick dwelling and lot corner Peyton and

Cameron streets.
Two-Story name dwelling and lot Columbus street,between Wllkes and Gibbon.
Three-story brick dwelling, store and lot Royal -.«..between King and Prince.
Three-story brick dwelling and lot Royal street, bet.

Cameron and Queen.
Two-tory frame dwelling and lot Duke street, bet

Patrick and Alfred.
Three-story brick dwelling and lot King street, bet.

Alfred and Patrick.
Two-storyframe dwelling and lot Alfred street, bet.Princess and Oronoeo.
Three-story brick dwelling and lot of ground Duke

street, between Columbus and Alfred.
Four-story brick dwelling, stables and lot- n. w. eor,

Cameron and St. A-anti streets.
Three-story brick dwelling and lot s. w. <-or. RoyalB,rid Diiice streets.
Three-story brick dwelling and lot Duke street, bet.

Royal and Pitt.
Three-story brick dwelling and lot Washington St.,between Cameron and Queen.
Three-story frame dwelling and lot Wilkea street,

between Royal and Pitt.
Two-story brick dwelling and lot Cniou street, bet.

D ike and Wolfe.
Two-story frame dwelling and lot t'uion street, bet.

Duke aud Wolfe.
Two two.story frame dwellings and iols Fairfax st.,

between Queen and Prince.
VACANT LOTS.

Two lot- 11 feet front on Lee, bet. Frank, und Jeff.
Lots Gibbon; between Royal and Fairfax.
Two lots Patrick, between Queen and Princess.
Four lots n. c. corner Washington and Wolfe.
Two lots Washington, t>ct. Oronoeo and Pcndleton
Sevcit Iota Columbus, bet. Oronoeo and Pcndleton.
Five lots Henry, between King and Prince.
I.ot s. e. cor. Wilkea and Columbus.
Lot Wythc, between Pitt and Royal.
Lot Henry, IkUwccii Duke and Prince.
Lot1 sq. n. w. eor. Alfred and Wolfe.
Lot Columbus, between Pcndleton anil Wythc.Lot 3 sq. Pcndleton, Royal iiud Pitt.
Ten lot- Duke, -.vent of West street.
Ix>t s. w. corner Prince and Patrick.
Lots Cameron, Payne and Fayette.
Lots n. e. corner Queen and Fairfax.

FA KM PROPERTY.
A large number of DESIRABLE FARMS in Alexan¬

dria, Fairfax. Lottdoun, Prince William and Fainiuier
counties. feb212m

FOR SALE AND RENT.

FOR RENT.ROOM', on second and third floors
of building southeast comer King and Wash¬

ington streets. Apply to CHAS. S. TAYLOR, jr.,
21 King street, or Dr. WM. E. PURVIS, (> south
Patrick street. febl4 eotf

BOOTS AND SIIUES.
Ask your retailer for the James Mean*' S3 Shoe.
Caution ! 8oine dealers recommenit Inferior
da tn order to make a larger profit. ThUlstlie

original £tShoo. Beware of Imitations which sc
knowledge their own Inferiority by attempting to
build upon the reputation of the original.
None Geunine unless bearing this Stamp,

JAMES MEANS'
S3 SHOE.

tfado in Button. Cflngrcsa and
-aco. Sat Ca[f Skin. Cnex
Hod in Durability, Comfort&

Apt>carai\cc. A postal card
senttouswlll brlngyouln
formation how to «et this

shoo in any State or
Territory.

Means&Go
.llLinoolnSt,
Bostou.Mas-.

1BUTTON
Our celebrated factory produce* a larger quant it v

..f Siloes Of this Krade than any other factory tn tt>>'
.:!¦'. 'i iioiN.iinIs who wo.ir them will tell you the

reason If yon ask them. JAMES MEANS' $\i
siliOE for Boys Is unapproached tn Durability.

Full lines of the above shoes for sale by
LEADING RETAI1VERS

Throughout the U.S.
janl-1 3m

JUST RECEIVED by S. S. Nessmore from Liv¬
erpool. Eng., to Baltimore 15 crat03 STAND¬

ARD C. and 21 crates HENRY BURGESS
WHITE OEANITE SETS. If you are in need of
a first-class article in either of these wares you
should not fail to give us a call. We do not sell
"seconds" 'second quality) and "thirds" third
quality) at retail. Wo guarantee overy piece
of ware from our house to be tho best of its kind,

febl E. J. MILLER, SON & CO.
UMPHRIES'

HOMEOPATHIC SPECIFICS

For sale by
fob23 J. D. H. LUNT.

JUST FROM THE FACTORY.A nice assort¬
ment of LADIES' ALL-LEATHER SATCH¬

ELS; also GENTS' P0CKETB0OKS, made of
leather, at
dcc21_AMOS B. SLAYMAKER'S.

JUST FROM THE FACTORY.10 dozen of tho
IMPROVED PATENT-STAY A.B S. SHIRTS,

the bc-t good.s ever offered in Alexandria for the
price. Will outwear any $1 Shirt
je2 At AMOS B. SLAYMAEER'.S

BARB FENCE WIRE has dropped again it.
price, and those in want will do well to buy

now. as when spring opens it will advance. Largo
stock in store.
oct28 JAS. F. CARLIN & SONS.

H

PAINT YOUR OWN BUGGY.Just received the
following new line of Colors: Olive Fouce,

Ponceau, Ecarlate. and Jet Coach Bjack. Call for
sample. For sale by
jan25 _W. F. CREIGHTON A CO.

pERR^HARNESS OIL SOAP.

Three sizC3.$l, 50 and 25c sizes; the finest
article in the world for harness. For sale by

ieb27 _W. F. CREIGHTON & CO-

RODGERS'3 FINE TABLE CUTLERY, Weiss's
colebrated Scissors, and Rogers Eros.'s Plated

Spoons and Forks, for sale low by
nov3 JAS. F. CARLIN & SONS.

SQUARE, OCTAGON and FLAT CAST STEEL
will be sold at 88 King street, corner of Roy-

al, at a greatly reduced price Quality warrant-
ed. [oct23] J. T. CREIGHTON & SON.

UNCANVASSED SUGAR-CURED HAMS,
BREAKFAST PIECES and SHOULDERS

. just received by
jan5_J. C. MILBÜRN.

.°1AMELS' HAIR SHIRTS and DRAWEES that
\J have been selling at $1 reduced to 75c. A

8rfec7"8ai,U AMOS B. SLAYMAKER.

GARDEN WHEEL BARROWS.We have strong
and substantial Wheelbano^ow once.

auction sales.
iY \IRTUE of a decree of the Corporation' Court of the city of Alexandria, entered inthe chancery cause of Boico vs. Hern et als., theucdersigued, commissioners of -ale, appointed bysaid decree, will sei! at public auction, on TUFS-DAV, March 15tb.,lSS7,atl2 o'clock m., in frontof the Eoyai street entrance to the Market Build-iug, the following property, to wit: All that eer-tain BUILDING and LOT OF GROUND, known

as the VIRGINIA HOUSE, situated in the city ofAlexandria, Va., bounded as follows, viz: OnKing and l'eyton streets beginning at the north¬
east corner of Mr. West's lot oh Peyton street,and running on Peyton stroct to King street:thence alon-' King street to a point twenty fee:beyond the building of the said Virginia Housethence south sixty feet to a post: thence west toWin. Tyler's line fence to a point 60 feet fromKing street; hence south by Tvlor's lino, to WmWest i corner: thence by West's line to the be-
ginning, including the Virginia House and allimprovement-; thereon.
Terms of Sal .-. One third cash, and the residuein two equal payments at six and twelve monthsfrom day of sale; the purchaser to give his bondsfor tha deferred payments, with good security,and to bear interest at six per centum from theday of sale, and the title to be retained untilthe whole of the purchase monov is paid.

LEO ARD MARBÜRY. | Commw
A. W. ARMSTRONG, j of Sale

I hereby certify that A. W. Armstrong has givena bond in the penalty of :?::,000. as required bvthe decree of sale in Boiee vs Horn et als.
.I0UN S. BEACH. Clk. Corp. Ct.fehl» wtd city of Alexandria. Va.

(JALE OF ARMORY riALI.
O -

By virtue of a deed of trust executed by "TheAlexandria Lieht Infantry Building Company,"dated September 29th, 1S81, and of record in theClerk'-; cflice of the Corporation Court of the cityOf Alesandria in liber No. 10, page 369, and at..ha request of the holder of the notes seen red
thereby, the undenigued, trustees therein named,will, on SATURDAY, the !'th day of April, 1SS7.
at 12 o'clock nr., in front of the premises, offer for
sale at public auction. ALL THAT LOT OF
GROUND with the BUILDINGS and IMPROVE¬
MENTS thereon, situate on Royal street, in the
City of Alexandria, and hounded and described s--
follows: ,

Beginning at a point of the east side of Royaistreet. 88 feet -1 inches south of Prince street, ami
running thence e^st parallel to Prince street 113
fei-.r: thence South parallel to Royal street 45
feet; thence West parallel to Prince -.treet 113
feet to Royal street : thence north on Boyal street
¦15 feet in :jio beginning, being the propertyknown as ARMORY HALL," together with the
FIXTURES and FURNITURE in and upon the
.'aid premises, elonging to the ^aid The Alexan¬
dria Light Infantry Building Company.Term of sale : Cish.

JULIAN T. BURKE,) « ,
N. P. T. BURKE. lrll',tces-

mh7 -'fit

N
stockholders; meetings.
rOTICE.

Thi annual meeting of the
ALI XANDRlA MARINE RAILWAYANDSHIP

BUILDING COMPANY
will be hold at the Corn Exchange TUESDAY,
April 5th. 1887, at 11 o'clock a. m.

JUSTUS .SOU N'EIDEE, Secretary.
mhlc,17,-J l :il&ap4_

AAlexandria, Va., March 7, 1887.
MEETING OF THE MARINE RAILWAY.

SHIPBUILDING AND COAL COMPANY will
bo held at the otüee of the company, in this city,
on MONDAY, April 1th. 1887, at 12 o'clock in.
By order of the President
mh7 wöw A. H. AGNEW. Seen tary.

¦\TOTICE

The annual meeting of tho
STOCKHOLDERS OF THE VIRGINIA IRON

SHIPBUILDING COMPANY
will take place at the company's otlicc, in this
citv. on FRIDAY, April 8th, 1887. By order of

fcb28 wtd E. 0. CLARK, President.

coal and wood.

(Successors to John P. Agucw Ac Co.)1 WHOLESALE & RETAIL DEALERS IN

I Coal andWood. |
;-. George's Creek, Cumberland, Coal,Z

~ Ron of the Mine and Lump, g1 WES T V1R GI N I A SPLINT \
e 'The Finest Grate CoaD, a
0 RED AND WHITE ASH ANTHRACITE, «

5 Ail sixes and best qualities. '

1 Wood. i
. Hickory. Oak and Pine, in the stick or saw-

< cd and split. n

All orders left at tbo drug store of W. F. Crcigh-
ton or telephoned to our oflico will rcccivo prompt
attention.

Finest shipping lacilitios by rail ami water.
Office and yard and wharves corner Franklin

and Union streets.
_

my30

C0AL! COAL!
We invite tho attention of dcalors and con.

Burners to our largo stock of CAREFULLY PRE¬
PARED COAL of tho following variotica
LYKEN'S VALLEY,

LORBEBRY and
SHAMOKIN RED ASH.

WHITE ASH (free burning and hard; of steam¬
er, broken, egg, stove and and nut sizes.
Also GEORGE'S CREEK, CUMBERLAND and

KANAWHA SPLINT, from West Va.
Making Coal a specialty we aim to kcop only

tho HIGHEST GRADES, and having two large
Storage Yards, each variety is kept separato, and
is especially prepared for family use.
Yards floored, and all Coal sent out WELL

SCREEND AND FREE FROM IMPURITIES.
Dealers, families, public institutions and man¬

ufactories supplied at lowest market rates.per
ton of '2240 Iba. J. R. ZIMMERMAN,

(Successor to T. J. MchatTcy Si Co.)
my7 Wharf and Yards foot of Queen st

jQOMESTIC SEWING MACHINES

Tho good qualities of the abov machines arc

now well established.
We are Selling 'hem at 88 low a price as they

can be purchased in any of the larger cities, and
are prepared to allow as much for old machines of
any kind >ss is poesiblc.
We have seen so touch jsood done by the "Do¬

mestic," that we wish every family to have at
least one in their house. Prices rixed, but terms
accommodating.

Call and examine, or send for a circular.
oct'22 e. S. lea DBEATEB Si lr'

jtt1l0ur: FLOUR!

PILLSBEERY'S BEST MINNESOTA PATENT.
JONES'S HUNGARIAN
BAKER'S CRYSTAL
TENNEY'S OUR NEW SOUTH

CHOICE FAMILY.
The above are the finest brand, of Flour mado.
ap2o geo. McBurney.

JJHINEKEN'S VIRGINIA WINES.

Norton's Seedling Claret.
Rose of Virginia *

Extra Virginia
Virginia
Mill Park Sauterne "

Wines^ggSS^SS^
CUTICUEA PLASTERS.New and original,

tad vastlv superior to any other plaster for
destroying pa'in wherever located or from what¬
ever cause produced, together with all tho other
Cuticura Preparations, Ointments, Resolvent*,
Soaps, «See, just received atV WARFIELD Si HALL'S,
ap7 _Corner Prince and Fairfax 3ts.

ALAGA GRAPES and CAPE COD CRAN¬
BERRIES just received.

0ct20 geo. McBurney & son.


